This paper investigates the short-term price predictability of US equity Exchange Trade Funds (ETFs) in reaction to one-day extreme returns. We also assess the cross-section features associated to price overreaction following extreme price movements. The literature on the short-term overreaction of ETFs is rather scarce. Furthermore, existing studies tend to focus on delimited historical periods, which makes their results difficult to generalize. Our paper fills this gap by considering a comprehensive sample of ETFs over an extended period of time. In addition, we are the first to study the effect of the prevailing market trend and of liquidity on the patterns of overreaction and subsequent price reversal of ETFs. Being the major ETFs the most actively traded equity securities on the US stock exchanges, their performance and characteristics are of interest by themselves. Our findings suggest that market regulators should concentrate their resources on overseeing the ETF pricing that occurs after-hours. For market practitioners, our results indicate the existence of profitable market opportunities after large price movements. In the present study, we tested the significance of the mean returns for the period immediately after extreme returns. We also conducted a multivariate analysis where the price reversal was regressed against the cross section features of the ETFs under study. We contribute to the literature on ETF price formation as we document, for the first time, the existence of a stark contrast in the reaction to extreme price movements in these assets during normal hours and afterhours periods. On average, the extreme returns that occur in the after-hours period represent an overreaction, leading to a price reversal in the following period. In addition, we show that both tax-motivated trading and noise trading play a role in the pattern of ETF overreaction and reversal.
INTRODUCTION
The creation of Exchange Trade Funds (ETFs) is one of the most spectacular successes in financial innovation in the last decades. Today, the major ETFs are the most actively traded equity securities on the US stock exchanges. The US ETF market remains the largest in the world, accounting for more than 70 percent of ETF assets worldwide. Data from the Investment Company Institute show that by February 2017, 1,736 ETFs were listed in the US for assets worth $1.73 trillion. These numbers attest to the widespread demand for ETFs by market participants. For retail investors seeking to gain exposure to broad market indexes, particular sectors or geographical regions, ETFs are a convenient, cost-effective tool. And institutional investors, including mutual funds and pension funds, use ETFs to invest in markets, manage investor flows, or hedge their exposures.
Since ETFs have become such an important investment vehicle in terms of both trading volume and dollar value outstanding, their performance and characteristics are of interest by themselves. In this paper, we conduct the most comprehensive investigation to date about the response to the changes in the price of ETFs that occur within both normal trading hours and after-hours (more than +5% or less than -5%). Using an extensive sample of 36,962 extreme price changes of US ETFs over the [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] period, we compare the normal hours returns ('opento-close') and after-hours returns ('close-to-open') for a group of 847 equity ETFs. We also segment the sample by ETF type and conduct a cross-sectional analysis to understand which factors may account for the existence of under/overreaction following extreme price movements.
We document a stark contrast between what occurs in normal hours and after-hours. On average, only extreme returns that occur after-hours represent an overreaction, causing a reversal in the subsequent period. This result supports the proposition that normal and after-hours periods may be regarded as two distinct markets and suggests that markets during after-hours tend to be significantly more inefficient. Based on multivariate analyses, we show that the magnitude of the reversal tends to be conditional on the size of the previous extreme return. Moreover, our findings suggest that both taxmotivated trading and noise trading play a role in the pattern of ETF overreaction and reversal. The implications of our results to both regulators and market practitioners are addressed in conclusions.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. We review the related literature in the second section. The third section describes the data and methods. The empirical results are presented and discussed in the fourth section. The final section provides a conclusion.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A considerable body of empirical literature exists on the overreaction of prices after large price increases and declines. Using a sample of stocks listed on the NYSE, De Bondt and Thaler (1985) showed that stocks that had registered the lowest returns over the previous three or five years did better during the following three to five years than those that had previously had the highest positive returns. A contrarian strategy would yield an annual abnormal market adjusted return of 24.6% for the arbitrage portfolio.
Inspired by that study for long-run stock returns, other authors document short-term market overreaction after large one-day price changes. For example, using US daily data from 1975 to 1984, Atkins and Dyl (1990) showed that stock prices overreacted in the short-term, especially to negative information. Stocks that experience a one-day price increase (or decline) of more than 10% display abnormally negative (or positive) returns the next trading day. Bremer and Sweeney (1991) , Cox and Peterson (1994) , and Choi and Jayaraman (2009) offer corroborating evidence for the US market. For the period between 1962 and 1986 , Bremer and Sweeney (1991 examined stock returns of firms listed in the Fortune 500 that show price declines of more than 10% in a day and also found strong price reversals in the days after the drop. The first day shows a return of 1.77% above average and rises cumulatively to 2.23% over the two days after the price shock. Cox and Peterson (1994) studied large one-day stock price decreases (a return of -10% or lower) and subsequent returns over a twenty-day period. They partitioned their R. Cont. Fin. -USP, São Paulo, v. 30, n. 81, p. 352-367, set./dez. 2019 sample period (1963 to 1991) into five-year intervals to analyze stock price overreaction over time. The authors found significant reversals of price decreases, too, but only for the period before 1987. Cox and Peterson (1994) conclude that price reversals in short-term can be explained by the bid-ask bounce and by the degree of market liquidity, and that overreaction vanishes with rising market liquidity.
Choi and Jayaraman (2009) analyzed the 1996-2004 period for the NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ and found overreaction patterns up to two days after a large price decline (at least 10%), but only for nonoptional stocks.
Outside the US, there are also studies on short-term overreaction. For example, Bremer, Hiraki, and Sweeney (1997) examined daily returns of stocks included in the NIKKEI 300 index and found price reversals after large one-day stock price drops. And Bowman and Iverson (1998) and Otchere and Chan (2003) concluded that short-term overreaction did exist in New Zealand and Hong Kong, respectively.
More recently, Spyrou, Kassimatis, and Galariotis (2007) and Mazouz, Joseph and Joulmer (2009) found results for the UK that seem to contradict the overreaction hypothesis. Spyrou et al. (2007) report that the market reaction to shocks for large capitalization stock portfolios in the 1989-2004 period was consistent with the efficient market hypothesis. Mazouz et al. (2009) found no evidence of overreaction to large one-day price changes except following negative shocks of very large magnitude (more than 15%).
Lobe and Rieks (2011) document evidence of overreaction in the German stock market between 1988 and 2007 for stocks experiencing a price change of 10% or more in either direction. However, due to transaction costs, the effect can hardly be exploited.
On the contrary, Caporale, Gil-Alana, and Plastun (2017) show that short-term overreactions in various financial markets (stock markets, foreign exchange markets, commodity markets) cause the emergence of temporary market inefficiencies that could result in extra profit opportunities.
The literature on ETFs' overreaction is rather limited. Madura and Richie (2004) showed that US ETFs during the dot-com bubble were prone to intraday overreaction and reversal which could be profitably exploited by contrarian day-traders. They found greater overreaction in ETFs that were more volatile and in international ETFs. Similarly, Simon and Sternberg (2005) concluded that German, UK and French equity ETFs trademarked by "iShares" overreacted to market developments after European markets closed, and Tse and Martinez (2007) argued that noise traders created excessive volatility in the price of 24 iShares funds traded in the US from 2002 through 2004. Finally, Levy and Lieberman (2013) used intraday data to conclude that ETF returns during nonsynchronized trading hours (i.e., when the underlying markets and US markets have no overlapping trading hours) express a behavioral bias where traders overreact to local US market sentiment.
Overall, the literature indicates that overreaction is generally found after extreme one-day returns, being especially significant following price decreases. For the studies dealing with profitability issues, most studies suggest that no abnormal returns could have been obtained in-sample.
DATA AND METHODS
Our sample comprises observations of daily opening and closing prices for all the NYSE-traded equity ETFs between January 2007 and December 2014. Daily price data covering the 847 ETFs were obtained from the Bloomberg database.
Daytime returns are estimated as the log difference between the closing and opening prices on day t. Overnight returns are the log difference between the opening price on day t and the closing price on day t−1. Daytime period and overnight period jointly cover a total of twenty-four hours.
Based on Madura and Richie (2004) , the sample is further partitioned by ETF type. ETFs can be classified as sector, broad-based, or international, and enable investors to gain exposure to different segments of the market.
Broad-based ETFs like the iShares Dow Jones US Total Market Index Fund or the SPDR allow the investor to cover US equities with a single ETF. Sector funds like the Barclays iShares Dow Jones Sector allow investment in the stocks of different industrial sectors. Finally, international ETFs like the iShares MSCI Germany Index Fund allow investors to achieve exposure to international markets. Our sample includes 285 broad-based ETF, 329 sector ETF and 233 international ETF.
For a one-day period, the trigger to qualify for a sample in other analysis of individual stocks is usually a daily absolute return of 10% or higher (e.g., Cox & Paterson, 1994; Choi & Jayaraman, 2009 Following Brown and Warner (1980) , we employ a mean-adjusted returns model to analyze the occurrence of overreaction occurring after a large price variation. Expected returns are computed using a 255-day estimation window that ends fifteen days before the event.
We apply the testing framework of Madura and Richie (2004) to our dataset. Thus, the time horizon used to test for a reversal is either the after-hours period following prior extreme price variations during normal trading hours, or the normal hours subsequent to extreme price movements observed during the previous after-hours period.
We conducted a cross-sectional analysis to understand which factors may account for the occurrence of overreaction following extreme price movements. We considered the abnormal returns in reaction to extreme price movements to be conditional on the following characteristics: 1) the period under analysis (normal hours versus after-hours); 2) the size of the extreme return (trigger) of the ETF; 3) the type of ETF; 4) the volatility of the ETF; 5) the trading volume of the ETF; 6) the prevailing trend (bullish versus bearish) in the stock market; and 7) the existence of tax effects.
An extreme price variation is classified according to whether it occurred in normal hours or after-hours with a binary variable. One should expect a larger overreaction after-hours since the literature suggest that prices on this period are less efficient (e.g., Barclay & Hendershot, 2003; Berkman, Koch, Tuttle, & Zhang, 2012) .
The trigger is assessed as the return that allowed the ETF to qualify for the sample based on the +5% or -5% threshold level. We expect that a more extreme price movement may mean a greater overreaction, thus leading to a larger reversal.
Each ETF is categorized as international, broad-based, or sector. ETF types may exhibit different sensitivities to pricing factors. For example, broad-based ETFs are expected to be subject to lower levels of overreaction because they represent a broadly diversified holding of US stocks.
ETF volatility is captured by the abnormal standard deviation of returns over the past ninety days. The abnormal standard deviation of returns is computed as the difference between the standard deviation of returns observed over the past ninety days before the trigger day and the standard deviation of returns in the 255-day estimation window ending fifteen days before the event. The expected relationship between overreaction and volatility is not clear. In fact, while Brown, Harlow, and Tinic (1993) report a positive correlation between abnormal post-extreme price movement returns and shifts in return volatility, it is also plausible to conjecture that the presence of noise traders in the market -proxied by a heightened volatility in prices -may drive informed investors off the market, thus mitigating the magnitude of short-term price reversals.
An ETF's liquidity is measured as the abnormal daily trading volume for the period in which the trigger happened. The abnormal daily trading volume is defined as the difference between the trading volume observed in the trigger day and the average daily volume of trading in the 255-day estimation period ending fifteen days prior to the event. According to Cox and Peterson (1994) , more liquid ETFs should be less prone to mispricing (and therefore to overreaction) because a sufficient number of informed investors is involved.
We applied the method proposed by Pagan and Sossounov (2003) to capture the prevailing trend (bullish versus bearish) in the US stock market, represented by the S&P500 index. The literature suggests that prices may be more susceptible to temporary mispricing when the market sentiment typical of bullish trends is higher (e.g., Stambaugh et al., 2012) . Moreover, Davis, Madura, and Marciniak (2009) , in an analysis of the performance of US ETFs during the 2007-2009 crisis, suggest that the degree of overreaction in ETF prices was associated with the price runnup preceding the financial crisis.
The reaction to an extreme return may be partially explained by tax reasons. Thus, a binary variable was used to classify extreme price movements according to whether they occurred in December or January. De Bondt and Thaler (1987) show that price reversals have a very strong seasonal pattern: significant price reversals associated with loser stocks occur only in January. This suggests that tax loss selling may play a role especially on loser reversals.
Finally, year dummies were used to account for unobservable time-specific factors.
We employ the following multivariate model to all winners and losers to test for the impact of the trading period (normal versus after-hours) while controlling for a set of other variables:
where: AR = abnormal return during the period following the extreme return, AFTERHOURS = the binary variable, with a value of 1 if the return occurs after-hours and 0 otherwise, TRIGGER = return of the ETF (must be >+5% or <-5%), INTLDUM = the binary variable, with a value of 1 if the ETF is an international fund and 0 otherwise, SECTDUM = the binary variable, with a value of 1 if the ETF is a sector fund and 0 otherwise, ABN_VOLATILITY = the abnormal standard deviation of returns observed over the past ninety days before the extreme return occurs, ABN_VOLUME = abnormal volume of shares trading in the trigger day, BULLDUM = the binary variable, with a value of 1 if the stock market is in a bullish trend when the extreme price movement occurs and 0 otherwise, TAXDUM = the binary variable, with a value of 1 if the extreme return occurs during December or January and 0 otherwise, and YEAR08, YEAR09, YEAR10, YEAR11, YEAR12, YEAR13 and YEAR14 = binary variables, with a value of 1 if the extreme return occurs in the year 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 or 2014, respectively , and 0 otherwise.
The model was tested for heteroscedasticity and corrected using White's test.
We also adapted the model to examine the crosssectional variation in abnormal returns for the normal hours and after-hours in separate. In this case, the
AFTERHOURS variable is excluded, being replaced by the binary variable LOSDUM, to distinguish losers from winners. LOSDUM is assigned a value of 1 if the extreme return is negative and 0 otherwise. Table 2 shows the abnormal returns in the sequence of after-hours triggers that occurred for the full sample of winners and losers and the different subsamples. For the winners and losers, the results are displayed for trigger levels of at least 5%, at least 6%, and at least 7%.
RESULTS

Abnormal Returns Subsequent to the Extreme Price Movements of ETFs
As shown in Table 2 , the after-hours winners undergo a significant negative return in normal hours, regardless of the trigger level. At least 57% experienced negative abnormal returns in normal hours. The reversal in normal hours suggests that the extreme returns that happened after-hours reflect an overreaction. It is noteworthy, in the last two columns of table 2, that between one quarter and one third of the mean extreme price movement of winners is overturned for the subsamples subdivided by different minimum trigger levels. In general, a significant reaction comes after an extreme price movement occurred after-hours. This suggests that some investors that trade in normal hours take advantage on the overreaction that happened overnight.
Although most of the reversal is concentrated on the normal hours period following the after-hours period where the extreme return occurred, it is interesting to notice that abnormal returns continue to be significantly negative in the subsequent after-hours period. This indicates that the reversal movement in normal hours was not incorrect, and thus seems to verify that the initial extreme price variation was in fact an overreaction.
The magnitude of the reversal in normal hours, during the subsequent after-hours period, and over the combination of these two periods, is larger when a higher trigger level is used. For example, the ETFs that meets the minimum +5% trigger have a mean abnormal return of -1.73% in normal hours, while the ETFs that meet the minimum 7% trigger level experience a mean abnormal return of -3.38%. Comparable results hold for the twentyfour-hour period following the after-hours period when the extreme return was observed. Table 2 also shows that the after-hours losers undergo a statistically significant reversal in normal hours for all trigger levels. While the proportion of positive and negative observations vary with the minimum trigger level used, at least 62% experienced positive abnormal returns in normal hours period. These results suggest that the market overreacted in the case of after-hours loser ETFs. As with after-hours winners, most of the positive reversal is concentrated on the normal hours period and abnormal returns continue to be positive in the after-hours period that follows the trigger event. This seems to verify that the initial extreme price movement was in fact an overreaction.
As with winners, the magnitude of the reversal for losers after-hours is larger when the losers qualify for the higher trigger level (larger loss). Similar results hold for the twenty-four-hour period in the sequence of the after-hours period when the extreme return was observed.
The reversal tends to be more pronounced in the following period for after-hours winners than after-hours losers. However, in a 24-hour period the differences in the size of reversal are negligible. Table 3 depicts the abnormal returns following extreme price variations of ETFs that occurred during normal hours for the full sample of winners and losers and the various subsamples. The contrast with the results obtained previously is stark. Normal hours winners experience not a reversal but a continuation after-hours. This tendency is common to both extreme winners and losers, regardless of the trigger level.
About 50% of extreme positive price variations (winners) experience negative return on the following after-hours period. It is meaningful that the abnormal returns become negative in the following normal hours period (period 2). This suggests that the continuation which occurred after-hours was wrong and that the investors that operate in this period did not realize that the initial movement corresponded to an overreaction in prices. In spite of the correction observed in period 2, only between 4.17% and 7.31% of the initial extreme movement is offset in the first 24 hours.
The size of the reversal in normal hours and in the first 24 hours after the extreme return is more pronounced for larger triggers.
As with winners, about half of negative extreme price variations (losers) experience positive abnormal returns on the following period. The reversal in the first 24 hours is bigger when a larger trigger level is used. However, the larger the trigger level, the smaller the correction in percentage of the initial extreme return. The size of such reversal in the first 24 hours varies between 6.78% and 8.44% of the initial movement. Overall, we observe significant differences on responses to extreme price movements between normal hours and after-hours periods. While normal hours extreme price movements do not experience, on average, any reversion on the following period, after-hours extreme abnormal returns show, for the following period, a significant mean reversion of -1.73% for winners and 1.41% for losers, considering a trigger of 5%. Table 4 compares the size of reversal and continuation between the normal hours and after-hours periods. For normal hours winners meeting the 5% minimum trigger level, the mean continuation after-hours is 0.28%, while for after-hours winners, there is a reversal in the following period of -1.73% on average. The mean difference between the two types of reactions is 2.01%, which is statistically different from zero. The results are similar for the 6% and 7% trigger levels.
For normal hours losers that qualify for the 5% trigger, the continuation after-hours is of -0.03%; for after-hours losers, there is a reversal in the following period of 1.41% on average. The mean difference between the two types of reactions is -1.45%, which is again statistically different from zero at conventional levels. The results are similar for the 6% and 7% trigger levels.
Thus, the returns observed suggest that there was a significant difference in the reaction in the two different periods. This supports the assertion that normal and afterhours periods may be regarded as two distinct markets.
Since results may differ by ETF type, the analysis is replicated for each type in Table 5 and Table 6 . The 5% trigger is used again here. Table 5 shows the reaction of ETFs after an initial extreme return occurred during normal hours, while Table 6 shows the results observed after an extreme return that took place after-hours. From Table 5 , it is possible to conclude that in most cases the after-hours returns represent a continuation of the extreme returns occurred during normal hours periods. The only statistically significant exception is the reversal of international ETF losers. All types of ETF winners in the normal hours period do not experience a significant reversal after-hours, but they do experience a significant reversal in the subsequent normal hours period. These findings are consistent with those described for the full sample. Regarding the response in the 24-hour period subsequent to the extreme price variation, the reversal of normal hours winners is weaker than the reversal of normal hours losers. In the same 24-hour period, international ETFs present the most pronounced reversal. Table 5 and Table 6 also highlight the stark contrast between the response to extreme returns observed in normal hours and after-hours. The mean reversal following after-hours winners and losers is statistically significant for all ETF types, although that reversal is stronger for winners than losers. These results are also consistent with those obtained with the full sample. Sector ETFs experience the strongest reversal both in the following period and in the 24-hour period after the extreme return. International ETFs experience the least pronounced reversal in those two periods.
Differences of mean reversals after extreme price movements by types of ETF are summarized on Table  7 . We compare the reversals by ETF type within the separate subsamples of day winners, day losers, afterhours winners, and after-hours losers. The 5% trigger level is used again to identify the ETFs to be considered in each sample. Panel A of Table 7 summarizes the continuation/ reversals (as measured by abnormal returns), while Panel B shows two-way comparisons. Regarding normal hours periods, international ETFs are the only ones where there is a reversal after-hours. Panel B shows that international and broad-based ETFs experience the greatest difference in their mean reversals. For normal hours losers, there is a significant difference between the response of international ETFs (that exhibit a return reversal) and the response of broad-based ETFs (that exhibit a return continuation).
For after-hours periods, the largest differences are observed between international and sector ETFs, followed by the differences between sector and broad-based ETFs. For after-hours winners and after-hours losers, the reversal of sector and broad-based ETFs is significantly more pronounced than for international ETFs.
Overall, results suggest that, in normal hours periods, international ETFs are the only type that experience an overreaction, leading to a correction after-hours. Sector ETFs exhibit a greater degree of overreaction after-hours, which entails a more pronounced reversal in the following period. Table 8 and Table 9 show the results of the multivariate analyses of ETF winners and losers. Table 8 shows results for the full sample. All regressions are globally significant with a 1% significance level. For winner ETFs, the AFTERHOURS binary variable is significantly negative, which indicates that the reversal after an after-hours winner is more pronounced than the reversal following a normal hours winner. This result is consistent with the earlier finding that, on average, reversals among winners occur only following extreme gains observed during after-hours periods. In addition, the trigger variable is significantly negative. The coefficient of -0.377 means that the reversal (loss) is, on average, about 38% of the previous extreme price variation, after controlling for other variables. The SECTDUM variable is significantly negative at the 10% level, which indicates that the reversal tends to be stronger for sector ETF winners. This result confirms the previous comparisons of reversals among the three ETF types. The TAXDUM variable is also significantly negative, signaling the existence of relevant tax effects. The year dummies show that there are significant positive unobservable time-specific effects, which suggest that there is a general trend towards less pronounced reversals following positive extreme returns.
Multivariate Analysis of ETF Winners and Losers
An analogous multivariate analysis was employed to examine the full sample of losers. The AFTERHOURS binary variable is significantly positive, indicating that the reversal following an after-hours loser is stronger than the reversal after a normal hours loser. This finding corroborates earlier results. The TRIGGER variable is significantly negative with a coefficient of -0.112, suggesting that the reversal (gain) is 11% of the previous extreme price variation. The SECTDUM variable is now positive and significant, which suggests that the reversal is more pronounced for sector ETF losers. The TAXDUM binary variable is significantly positive, indicating that the reversal tends to be stronger in the months of December and January. The ABN_VOLUME variable is significantly positive suggesting that the reversals tend to be more pronounced when accompanied by a higher volume of trading. The ABN_VOLATILITY binary variable is significantly negative, meaning that the reversal following extreme losses tends to be stronger when ETF prices are less volatile. The negative coefficients of the year dummies suggest that there is a general trend towards less pronounced reversals following negative extreme returns. 2008 , 2010 , 2011 or 2014 Table 8 also shows the results when the multivariate analysis was conducted considering all the events where the extreme return occurred during normal hours. The TRIGGER variable is positive but only significant at the 10% level. The coefficient of 0.022, indicates that, on average, we observe an after-hours continuation of 2.2% of the initial extreme price movement occurred during the normal hours period. This finding confirms our previous results. The SECTDUM variable is positive and significant at the 5% level, suggesting that the reversal tends to be more pronounced for sector ETFs. The year dummies show that there are significant negative time-specific effects in the years 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011. The same model is estimated for all events where the extreme price variation occurred after-hours. Not surprisingly, the degree of reversal is very strong. The TRIGGER coefficient is now negative (-0.458) and highly significant, indicating a reversal of almost half (46%) of the initial extreme return. Again, the year dummies capture some positive time-specific effects. Table 9 displays the results of additional cross-sectional analysis that were conducted for each ETF type. All regressions are globally significant with a 1% significance level. Results suggest that the determinants of abnormal returns in normal hours and after-hours vary with ETF type. Thus, the reversal of extreme returns observed during normal hours is significantly influenced by the signal of that extreme return in the case of international ETFs (Panel A), by time-specific effects in the case of sector ETFs (Panel B), and by the size of the trigger in the case of broad-based ETFs (Panel C).
Regarding the reaction to extreme returns occurred during after-hours periods, the reversal exists in every ETF type under analysis. In percentage of the initial trigger, the reversal is 57% in the case of international ETFs, 34% for sector ETFs and 63% in the case of broad-based ETFs. The reversal of international ETFs and broad-based ETFs is less pronounced when the initial trigger is negative. In addition, the reversal of extreme returns observed during after-hours is significantly influenced by tax effects in the case of international ETFs (Panel A), by the current stock market trend in the case of sector ETFs (Panel B), and by the volatility in ETF prices in the case of broad-based ETFs (Panel C).
For the sample of international ETF winners (Panel A), the AFTERHOURS binary variable is significantly negative, which means that the reversal (loss) tends to be more pronounced for after-hours winners than normal hours winners. The TRIGGER variable is significantly negative, which implies larger reversals in reaction to larger triggers. The TAXDUM variable is also significantly negative, which means that the reversal tends to be more pronounced in December and January. The ABN_ VOLATILITY variable is significantly positive, implying that the reversal is larger when the ETF is less volatile.
For the sample of international ETF losers, the AFTERHOURS binary variable is significantly positive, indicating that the reversal (gain) after after-hours losers is more pronounced than for normal hours losers. The TRIGGER variable is significantly negative, which suggests larger reversals in reaction to larger triggers. Tax effects seem to play a role in international ETF losers as the positive and significant value of TAXDUM suggests that reversals are larger during December and January. The ABN_VOLATILITY variable is significantly negative, which indicates again that the reversal is stronger when the ETF volatility is lower. There seem to be some significant negative time-specific effects in the last years of the sample.
For the sector ETF winners (Panel B), the AFTERHOURS, TRIGGER and TAXDUM variables exert an effect that goes in the same direction as the one previously described for the international ETF winners. However, in the case of the sector ETF winners, there are positive time-specific effects in all the years of the sample, except 2013. For sector ETF losers, the AFTERHOURS, TAXDUM and ABN_VOLATILITY variables have a similar effect to the one previously described for the international ETF winners. In addition, there are significant negative time-specific effects in the years 2011 and 2014.
For the broad-based ETF winners (Panel C), the AFTERHOURS, TRIGGER, TAXDUM and ABN_ VOLATILITY variables exert an effect that goes in the same direction as the one previously described for the international ETF winners. Additionally, the ABN_ VOLUME variable is significantly negative, which indicates that larger reversals tend to coincide with periods of higher trading volume. Significant time-specific effects continue to be found. For the sample of broad-based ETF losers, AFTERHOURS and TAXDUM are positive and significant, which is consistent with the results obtained for other subsamples of loser ETFs. Moreover, TRIGGER and ABN_VOLATILITY are significantly negative, which is consistent with the results observed for international loser ETFs. Significant time-specific effects continue to be present.
Although abnormal returns seem to be sensitive to different cross-sectional features in the case of each ETF type, some general conclusions can be provided. First, the reversal tends to be stronger in reaction to the extreme price variations that happen after-hours than those that R. Cont. Fin. -USP, São Paulo, v. 30, n. 81, p. 352-367, set./dez. 2019 occur during normal hours. Second, the magnitude of the reversal tends to be conditional on the size of the trigger, which entails greater overreaction for specific ETFs with more extreme price variations. Third, the reversal is stronger during the months of December and January, suggesting the presence of relevant tax effects. Fourth, the reversal is usually stronger when the ETF price is less volatile than usual. 2008 , 2010 , 2011 or 2014 
CONCLUSION
ETFs hold a fixed basket of stocks, similar to a mutual fund, but they may be traded throughout the day at prices determined by the market on a stock exchange. ETFs provide an easy way for less informed investors to assume positions in stock composites, which could imply the formation of more volatile prices in the market.
Our paper examines the response to the variations in the share price of ETFs that happen within either normal trading hours and after-hours (at least 5% in either direction). Based on an analysis of 36,962 extreme price variations of US ETFs in the 2007-2014 period, we documented a stark contrast between what occurs in normal hours and after-hours. We show that there is a much stronger reversal of extreme price variations that occur after-hours. In fact, on average only extreme returns that happen after-hours tend to be reversed in the following period. This result lends credit to the notion that normal and after-hours periods may be regarded as two separate markets and corroborates the literature suggesting that markets during after-hours tend to be more inefficient (e.g., Barclay & Hendershot 2003; Berkman et al. 2012) .
The existence of a significant overreaction in ETF prices is somewhat surprising, given that these instruments offer most advantages of a future contract such as liquidity and competitive pricing. They can be purchased on margin and sold short. Moreover, unlike most mutual funds, each ETF has a very specific investment objective, such as replicating a country's stock index or an industry sector. Because ETFs have clearly defined objectives and are easy to trade, their prices should, in theory, closely follow fundamentals. Our results suggest that, in spite of these favorable characteristics, noise traders can significantly influence the short-term evolution of ETF prices. Other reasons such as changing risk premia or microstructure influences seem unlikely candidates to explain the reported patterns of short-term overreaction and reversal.
On the basis of multivariate analyses, we conclude that reversals are consistently stronger for ETFs that experienced more extreme price movements. Moreover, the reversal tends to be stronger during the months of December and January. This finding suggests that taxmotivated trading is important to understand short-term price overreaction. So, one should take into account these effects in future research.
The reversal is found to be usually more pronounced when the ETF price is less volatile. This finding lends supports to the proposition that uninformed investors that are at the origin of the overreaction movement can also create abnormal volatility and noise trader risk that reduces arbitrage effectiveness in the short-term.
Our results have important implications for both regulator and market practitioners' purposes. First, as regards regulation, our findings advise market regulators to concentrate their resources on the oversight of the ETF pricing that occurs after-hours. The existence of overreaction in prices imply that some investors trade too much; and consequently they bear unnecessary trading costs. These excessive trading costs are found to be very significant economically: according to some estimates stock market investors incur in losses that can reach between 0.7% and 2.2% of their respective national GDP, every year (French 2008; Barber et al., 2008) . Regulators should be concerned with this loss of wealth also in the case of ETF markets. Second, for market practitioners, our findings suggest the existence of profitable market opportunities. During the sample period, for after-hours winners qualifying for the 5% minimum trigger, the mean reversal in the following period is -1.73%, while for afterhours losers, there is a reversal of 1.41% on average (see table 2 ). Bid-ask spreads can be significant for ETFs that have low liquidity. However, it should be noted that in order to take advantage of the overreaction patterns detected in our paper, the investor would have to trade during normal hours, precisely the period in which the concern with the lack of liquidity is least justified. In fact, considering the relatively low costs of investing in liquid ETFs during normal hours and that the bid-ask spread on large capitalization US ETF lies typically between 0.1% and 0.2% of share price (Golub et al., 2013) , our results suggest that there is room to profit from the above mentioned pattern of overreaction and reversal at least in highly liquid ETFs.
